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Content:
1. Call for EUCLIDs 7th council
2. The workshop on European curriculum development
3. EUCLID and cooperation with EBLIDA
4. EUCLID and the BOLOGNA-process
5. Ole Harbo’s farewell-lecture
6. EUCLID’s directory

EUCLID’s 7th council : Copenhagen August 12th.
2005
At the Royal School of Librarianship from 5 pm
(1700)
AGENDA
1

Opening of the Council

2 Election of chair for the Council
3 Report for the period 2003-2005
4 Financial matters
5 Conclusions from the Copenhagen workshop
6 Proposals for future activities
a) Curriculum development
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b)
c)
d)
e)

The Bologna process
Standards for evaluation of LIS institutions
Establismnet of a corps of evaluators
Other activities

7 Election of board members for the period 2005-2007
8 Election of chair for the same period
9 Next council
Members wishing to present proposals under item 6 or have names to put
forward for items 7 and 8 are kindly requested to inform the secretariat as
soon as possible and not later than June 15th . The institutional members are
asked to forward the names of their representatives (one or two per institution)
to the secretariat by August 1rst. Assistance in finding suitable accomodation
will be given
A definitive agenda will then be established and forwarded to the member
institutions.

Ragnar Audunson
Chair

Tor Henriksen
Secretary general

2. The workshop on European curriculum development
The 12 virtual groups discussing European curriculum development, leading
up to the Copenhagen workshop on the 11th and 12th of August, are all up and
going. Everyone is invited to take part in the virtual discussion groups. Go to
http://www.db.dk/LIS-EU/ for more information.
3. Cooperation with EBLIDA
Euclid was invited to take part at the meeting of EBLIDAs committee on
professional education in Helsinki, Finland, March 11. Ragnar Audunson
represented EUCLID at the meeting, and gave a presentation.
4. EUCLID and the BOLOGNA-process
In connection with the Bologna-summit in Bergen this spring, EUCLID is visible on
the summit-meeting’s web-site with a position paper. Go to http://www.bolognabergen2005.no/ and click on “other organisations”.
5. Ole Harbo’s farewell lecture
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Ole Harbo, the first chairman of EUCLID, gave his farewell lecture at the Royal
School of Library and Information Science on the 29th of April this year. EUCLID
was represented by its secretary general Tor Henriksen
6. EUCLIDs directory
Major efforts have been undertaken to update the directory on our web-site.
Please send us corrections in case there still are wrong information about your
depoartment.
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